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1 
Sffi GRENFELL BAKER FUNERAL 1 Re,·iew SPEAKS BEFORE IS IMPRESSIVE 
---b,,---·+ W. P. AUDIENCE Beloved Ex-Professor 
wnrTi. G H .\LL Is Honored by City 
K. E.'s Hold Reception 
T. C. has noticed n preponder-
1t.ncr of intelligence tests, morals 
tes purity te:,;.l$, Babhitt test!., 
life vmJ.t" t .... t~ and the remainder 
for Di tinguis½led and College 
Guests 
of the inquisitorial whatnot that . . 
Funeral ~ervk~~ for Dr. Thom-/ 
as Rnkestruw Baker, profegsor t1 m-
eritus of nntural ~cience of Rol-1 
!ins college, were held in the li-
brary Tuesday aftemoon at 4:00 
o'clock. The impressive service 
mnnife~ted the love and admiration 
has be n cluttering the campu.!\ of I . Labrador ts a land made forbid a 
late. Th,•re have been se,·eral ding by cold and jagl!'ed cliffs, 
faul found vdth these te~t . $ome wherl' pov_erty _is the rule, yet 
bav been rntrocluced through las- ?owPred with mineral wealt~ and 
. . b . . immense water power, acc<>rdmg to 
~l\,ty, ot er through 1<1le c_ur1os- Sir \Vilfred Grenfell wh lectured with which faculty, student!-1 and 
1tr and ~flme, . ad to relate. 10 or- lat the Congi·egation~I c:urch la~t friend~ held Dr. Baker. I 
der that the nrnker of the lest may T d . 1 Brief tributes were given bv 
J?h·e himself the, lowest :-.core. But ue~ &}:. cvemniit. President Hamiiton Holt, Mr~. ,\;_ 
th f ·1· f II h . b Ir W 1lfred went to Lnhrarior as e common a1 IOf!' o a as een F. Blackman. who 1·epresenled her j 
that they are too ~pecialized. There a doctor. He fo?nd t~e people un- husband, Dr. Blackman, former 
has not been the dinrsity, the educated, starvml{, d,sease_ri. He, president of Rollins, \V. R. O'Nenl, 
broad unbin ed viewpoint which ,va!; forc~d. «:<> carry. ~n his work a trustee, who first invited Dr. 
one sl:ould acquire alonJ? with his under pr1~11hve cond1t10_ns. P_ebbly i Baker to join the Rollins faculty, 
collc~e education. benches 01 rude shacks \\ere his op- J h N N .11 1 d In ~eepin,'! with the policy of erating rooms. Since then he has 
1
. 
0 n · evi e ,a~ a umnus: an 
devoted his life to the improvement A. J. Hanna, executive ulumm sec-
providing only that which can be f dT . L b d w· h h retary. A. J. Hanna read tele-
read ~t the fire~ide to the unsullied O con I ion~ '" 8 rn or. it ~ e :gra bed tributes from Dr. George 
minds of children and young men help of others who have become m-,· P . . t t d h h tab!" h d h Morgan Ward, pres,dent ementus 
in lave, T. C. has after many years ~res e ' e us es is e os- of Rollins .and Rex Beach, presi• 
of pa\~~taking research di~coveTed pital-; 8nd orphanages 8nd has dent of the alumni a~sociation, and 
• te<a in $anskrit which co,·ers all taught the people. 0ther trades I a former student of Dr. Baker. :\Ir. 
or most of the fields of the other than those of fishing and boat- B h' I d f II b -1d. enc s te egram rea as o ows: test.;;. The obvious superiority of m m~. "Dr. Baker was a true friend and/ 
JOSEPH C. LINCOLN 
Guest of the Virg inia Inn and Nationally known no,·elist 
TARS DEBATE 
CARLETONIANS 
HERE TONIGHT 
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------
SIR HERBERT 
AM~COMING 
TO ROLLINS 
Question: "Resolved Weekly Evening Talk 
That Nations Disarm Subject will be 
Except for Police" 
A program of entertainment fea-
tured by a debate between Rol-
lins college and Carleton college, 
will be given in the ,vinter Park 
Congregational church Saturday 
night, March 15, at 8 o'clock, un-
der the auspices of the department 
of public speaking at Rollins. The 
public is invited. 
Europe 
"The Changing Spirit of Eur-
ope" is the subject of the public 
address to be delivered Tuesday 
nil!'ht at 8 o'clock by Sir Herbert 
B. Ames of Canada in the Winter 
Park Congregational church. 
No one on this side of the At-
Jantic, at least, is better qualified 
to discuss this topic, officials at 
Rollins point out. As a life-long The debate will be on the ques-
tion, "Resolved, that the nations student of international relations, 
should adopt a policy of complete as the first financial director of 
disarmament, excepting for such the League of Nations, and as the 
forces as are needed for police official delegate of Canada to the 
purposes." The Rollins debate team seventh assembly of the League, 
has argued for and against this Sir Herbert has been strategically 
question on numerous occasions placed in position to gain first-hand 
this year. knowledge and insight of the gen-
eral reconciliation of former en-
In addition to the debate,. stu- emy nations and the growth of ar-
dents under Prof. Harry R. Pierce, b"t t" f th ttl f d" 
head of the department of public 1 ;a ion or e se ement O 1s-
speaking, will present a special pu S~;· Herbert served as director 
program 1·ecitation, sketches, and of finances of the League of Na-
readings. The program will include tions for seven years. He saw the 
"Billy Brad and the Big Lie," (But• secretariat of the League grow 
ler) by Dorothy LivingSt on; ' 4The from a handful of officials and 
Courtin'" (James Russell Lowell) clerks in a small London office to 
this QU€stionnaire is seen when one A fascinating col1ection or slides a loval comrade ns well as a great 
learns that he can count each and motion pictures, portraying teacher. His wisdom. his devotion, 
quest on as much or as little as he dog teams, icebergs, fishing flee~s ihis sincerity, an .. d his gentleness in-
wishe..: and, in addition, refuse to and La_brado:1' folk was shovv"ll m 
I 
spired those who had the privilege 
even take the test. 1connection with the lecture. of knowing him . Such a teacher 
l. Vhat is your name? Sir Wilfred Grenfell's words pos- leaves a lasting monument in the 
2. Do you believe that all men sessed such vitality and interest ·nearts of his students." 
are created equnl or did your an- that he held the attention of the I Dorothy Minter sang "Hark! 
ceston arrive on the Mayflower? crowd, ~o large th~t it filled_ even Hark! My Soul/' and Robert Cur~·ie 
3. Do you believe in Santa the available standing space m the sang "Jerusalem, the Golden." Miss 
Claus, the boogeyman, Mary Pick• I church, for two hours. Furthermore, Gretchen Cox, violinist, and Ru• 
ford or any of their ilk? his enthusiasm was so contagious dolph Fischer, cellist, accompanied 
4. Have you e\·er had a chance that a number in the audience were 1the soloists. 
to ~teal (s\vipe, borrow, kipe, ready to start forthn·ith for Lab- The pall bearers wer2 John N. 
snitch, hook, etc.) anythinl!' and rador. Neville, D. A. Cheney, Walter 
Winter Park is an 
Ideal Resort and 
A Place of Beauty 
Halliburton, Self-
Made Hero, Talks 
To Rollins Students 
by Wade Graham; Oration Medley, a staff of five hundred drawn to 
Richard Halliburton spoke in as-
By JOSEPH C. LINCOLN sembly Monday afternoon at three 
I have, o!. course, been in o'clock. He told a story of the only 
'\\"inter Park only a week, but girl friend he ever had who wore 
_. including parts of studies taken Geneva from the four corners of 
from class•room speeches, by a the globe; and the League itself 
freshman quartet composed of Lee grow from the allied powers named 
Lil~y, tenor, Sara Bell, soprano, in the peace treaty to the election 
Edith Moffat, contralto, ~.nd_ Har- of the German Republic in 1926. 
old Hall, bass; n sketch, Ninett~, On his retirement from the office 
Ninon" (Weatherby) by Lott,e as financial director in 1926, he 
Turner and Louise Weeden; uGeor• was appointed the delegate of Can· 
gia Washington (in costume) by ada to the seventh assembly. 
Albert Valdez; "How'd you like to Sir Herbert is at Rollins this 
failed to do so? Immediately following Sir \Vil- Schultz, Ira Johnston, T. W. Lnw- !~~:s '~~a!! t~a~: t~:eid~J1 i!:i~~ a 1·ing in her nose. Previous to 5. Who was watching you? fred's lecture the Kappa Epsilon ton, and A. J. Hanna, all alumni. 
6. What fa Ein11:tein's theory? !fraternity held a reception for him D~. B~ker joined the fa~ulty of 
(answer "yes'' or "no.") and Lady Grenfell. In the receiv• Rolhns m 1889 and remained on 
7. Are you intelligent? ing line were Dr. Holt, Sir and active duty for 21 years. Then he 
8. Then why are you taking this: Lady Grenfell, Irving Bacheller, 1 was retired on a pension from the 
ter resort. It is, as it boasts of his trip to India he had read a story 
being, a "City of Homes,"-and of Prncess Padmini, a brave and 
charming homes. beautiful girl. She was so beautiful 
If I were to select a winter tha t men came from far and near 
home for myself I should cer-
test? l\Irs. Irving Bacheller, who is the I Carn~gie Fou~dation as professor 
9. Have you ever had any such K. E. fraternity mother and Aur• emeritus of sc1ence. He was known 
. disease as beri-beri, elephantiasis, ora :McKay, 9resident of the or- throughout Florida as the "Mark 
tainly fee l that I were making to ask her hand in marriage but 
no mistake in choosing \Vint2r she refused all suitors. Finally, her 
Park. I like it, and I can see fathel''s most hated rival sent an 
no reason why anyone fond of ambassador to ask whether the 
quiet beauty and charming sur- Hindu emperor would give his 
roundings should not like it. 
gout or housemaid's knee? ganiaztion. Hopkins of Rollins/' because of his 
10. How do you account for ------- character, his teaching ability and 
this? Allied Arts to his devotion to the education of 
11. Do you think that the ma- Florida boys and girls. 
L..-------------• daughter in marriage to him peace• 
JUDGE MOORE 
DEPRECIATES 
PEACE PACT 
fully or if he would have to come 
and take her. The Hindu emperor 
answered in all his native dignity 
that he would have to take her if 
he thought himself capable. Thus 
ensued the most bloody civil war 
India has ever known-a war be-
tween the Mohammedans and the 
Give Prizes for jority is always right or are you 
a Democrat? 
12. Do you consider love a fact' 
or a myth? 
Original Work ~as. A. Robertson, 
-- History Authority, 
13. \Vhat business is it of mine? Prizes with a total value of S350 
14. What is the difference be- for contributions in poetry, short 
twe~
1
n "The Bridge of S?an Luis story writing, musical manuscripts, 
Rey and three no trump. drama, painting, sculpture, drawing 
15. Do you think that you have and batik work are offered to Flor-
gotten anything out of your college I idians and winter residents this 
education? year by the Allied Arts of Winter 
16.\Vhat became. of the evidence? !Park according to an announce• 
17. Can you give the addresses ment from Mrs. Rose Mills Pow• 
- of five speakeasies where Mike ers, secretary of the A !lied Arts. 
knows you? Ponce De Leon. Prize 
18. _Whom do_ y~u _consider to Heading the list is the Ponce De 
have tne most 1ntrins1cally noble Leon prize of Sl00 offered again 
character in school? this year by the Poetry Society of 
19. Who comes after you? Florida for the best poetn upon any 
_ 20. If you really started out subject submitted to the Society by 
with that intention, how many April 1, l930. The contest is open 
1earts could you break'! 1 to natives and residents of Florida, 
G 21. Will your best friends tell including winter residents. Poems 
vou, or haven't you any friends'! should be designated for Ponce De-
22. Have you ever stayed up Leon prize and be submitted an• 
ater than 10 o'clock and, if so, have onymously, accompanied by a seal-
-"'Ou repented? . ed envelope containing name and 
23. Do you think . the . world address of the writer, and should 
.vould have lost a lot 1f this test be sent to Mrs. Rose Mills Powers, 
1ad never been conceived? secretary, Winter Park, Florida. 
nYii s Weber to 
Present Girls Pr 
In Recital Here 
Poems will not be returned but the 
winner will be notified immediate-
ly upon the decision of the judges. 
Poetry Prize 
The Allied Arts offers a prize 
of $50.00 for the best poem that 
has been submitted at the monthly 
' For the benefit of the Woman's ·meetings throughout the year. This 
\th1etic Association of Rollins, a contest is open to contestants in all 
lance recital will be presented in the states. Poems should be sub-
9! lecreation hall Monday night un- mitted anonymously, accompanied 
~ ler the direction of Miss Marjorie by a sealed envelope containing 
Veber, director of physical edu- the name and address of the writ-
tion. Music will be furnished by er and should be sent in any time 
.he RoJlins conservatory of music u~ to April 1, 1930, to Mrs. Rose 
1 charge of Dr. Clarence C. Nice, Mills Powers, secretary, ,vinter 
irector. Park, Fla. Poems will not be 1·e-e A program of 15 numbers, in- \;.urned, but the winner will be noti-
udin,2' solos and group dances, fied immediately upon the decision 
ill be presented. Harriet Henning of the judges. 
1d Barbara Parsons, \Vinter Park I Quill Dri\·er Pri7,e 
·ofessional dancers, will partici• In honor of the first group of 
,te as visiting artists in the solo the Allied Arts to be formed, two 
li mces. Other soloists will include Quill Driver prizes will be given as 
'°'lementine Hall, Elizabeth Arm-I follows: a $35 prize for the first 
rong and Phyllis Walter. best short story submitted to the 
1,, rTapping, ballet, Russian, Span- Society by April 1, 1930, and n (Continued on Page 2) 1 (Continued on Page 2) 
Is Guest of College 
Dr. James A. Robertson, secre-
tary of the Florida State Histori-
cal society, and one of the coun-
try's leading authorities on Phil• 
ippine and Latin.American history, 
worked with Prof. A. J. Hanna's 
Former 
Justice 
Hindus, and as always is the case 
World Court a beautiful woman was the under-
Talks on lying cause. 
"Peace and Law" The conflict ended with the de-
class in Florida history at Rollins John Bassett Moore, member of 
this past week as a guest of the permanent court of arbitration 
the college. Monday evening Dr. at the Hague and former judge of 
Robertson addressed a group at the the permanent court of interna-
Kappa Alpha house a nd gave a tional justice, has little faith in the 
rapid survey of Florida's history Kellogg peace treaty as a preven• 
up to the time of the transfer. tative of war, he told his audience 
Dr. Robertson, who is research in the Winter Park Congregational 
professor of American hi5tory at church Tuesday night in lecturing 
John B. Stetson University, has on "Peace and Law" under the au-
been engaged in historical research spices of Rollins college. 
struction of Chitor, the capital city 
of t he Hindus. When Princess Pad-
mini saw the enemies rush over 
the city wall she led her 30 mand-
mnids to a dungeon below the pal-
ace and they burned themselves. 
As true Hindu women they pre-
ferred death to dishonor. 
Then Mr. Halliburton told of his 
visit to Udiapeu which is now the 
capital city. He said that he ar-
r ived on a holiday when all the 
population was celebrating. He 
started to go out on a small lake 
in order that he might better view 
the festival activities. Feeling 
lonely, he returned and asked a 
for 30 years. He bel!'nn his studies Neither does Judge llloore feel 
~y ~pend_ing several ~ears_ of wo_rk optimistic about the chances for 
m hbraries and archives m Spam, everlasting world peace as long as 
Portugal, France, Italy a nd Eng• 'man retains his inherent combative 
land, as well as this country. He 
was librarian of the Philippine li-
brary in Manila from 1910 to 1916, 
a member of the staff of the his-
torical research department of the 
Carnegie Institution in \Vashington, 
and with the Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce, United 
States Department of Commerce, 
from 1917 to 1923. He is credited 
with having gathered together the 
largest collection of Filipiniana in 
existence, a collection that contains 
Z0,000 pieces and a ]arge number 
of manuscripts. In 1924 he edited 
"A History of Florida," by Caroline 
Mays Brevard, for the Florida His-
torical society. 
NEW WAY OF FISHING 
Bootlegger (to man fishing): 
"Have any luck'!" 
Man: "Nope!" 
Bootlegger: "Try some of this on 
your bait." 
:Man pours something from a 
bottle over the worm on the hook 
and lowers it into the water. Soon 
a great splashing about is heard 
and the line is jerked up. The worm 
had a strangle hold on a catfish 
and was punching him in the eye 
with its tail. 
tendencies, he intimated. Rather, young Hindu girl to accompany 
he suggested, in this matter of him. She was the most beautiful 
peace "we need to do a great deal and vivid person in sight. She was 
of searching of hearts." dressed in native costume, ·wearing 
Referring to the trivialities that much jewelry. After asking where, 
Often lead to great controversies when, who and what, counting to 
between nations, Judge Moore ten and back again ,Mr. Hallibur-
pointed out the diffrences between ton was at a loss for words. The 
the United States and Colombia girl, sensing his uneasiness start-
that led to international arbitra- ed talking in a steady flow of 
tion, ·were caused by a dispute be- Hindu language. She could not un• 
tween an inebriate and a fruit ven• derstand his not knowing what she 
dor over the sale of a watermelon said. She had never known anyone 
for ten cents. who could not speak her language, 
"As the Kellogg Peace Pact now so judging him to be somewhat 
stands" Judge Moore said, 0 we re· deaf she began shouting in his ear, 
nounce war as an instrument of but still he was unable to under-
national policy; but no nation is stand. 
using war as a national policy. Just as the situation was becom-
They say they go to war in self ing critical a terrible shower of 
defense .Kellogg says the Pact puts rain descended. This rain was a 1·eg-
no limit on self•defense and every ular three o'clock occurance in 
nation is to be its own judge of I Udiapur, but had been forgotten. 
whether it is sef-defense." After rowing desperately, Mr. Hal-
He traced the history of inter- liburton reached shore, helped the 
national arbitration and showed bedraggled girl from the boat, and 
that it was practiced by the Greeks was again at a loss for words. But 
in ancient days and has been used just then he had an inspiration. 
by other nations from time to time j He remembered the story of Prin-
ever since. (Continued on Page 2) 
be a Dorg'!" (in costume) by Dor• 
othy Davis; duet, "Ain't it Fine 
Today?" and 411\faking Friends.'' by 
Ruth Cole and Dorothy Hallett. 
HECKSHER TALK 
IS FEATURE OF 
SPECIAL CHAPEL 
Miss Cecil Arden Sings 
for Large Rollins 
Assemblage 
August Hecksher, capitalist and 
philanthropist, of New York city 
and St. Augustine, spoke at a spec-
ial chapel Wednesday afternoon, 
March 12, in Knowles Hall. His 
subject was the life of Conrad Hu-
bert, whose estate was. admi ni-
stered by Julius Rosenwald, Calvin 
Coolidge and Alfred E. Smith, the 
fortune being divided among de-
serving institutions of the United 
States. Rollins received a bequest 
which will run between $40,000 and 
$250,000. Miss Cecil Arden, mezzo-
soprano with the Metropolitan Op-
era company, sang before and after 
Mr. Hecksher's speech. 
Mr. Hecksher talked of the plea• 
sures and happiness of life which 
Mr. Hubert had missed. He told of 
how Mr. Hubert, uneducated him-
self, had missed many of the finer 
things that college gives to men 
and women. Mr. Hubert was a per-
sonal friend of the speaker who 
visited him at Mountain Lake. 
Practically unknown to the world at 
large up to the time of his death 
in France more than a year ago, 
Mr. Hubert was one of the great 
inventive geniuses of his age. 
Stating his philosophy on money, 
l\Ir. Hecksher said, 411\ioney is noth-
ing but a token. What use is money 
unless I can give it away? Why 
do we bend our efforts and direct 
all our energies to the acquiring 
of wealth only to leave it for our 
descendants for their con"llption ?" 
He has borne out this view, hav• 
ing given away great sums to 
charitable and educational enter-
prises. Hecksher concluded with 
eulogies of Dr. Holt and Thomas 
Edison. 
Miss Arden sang 11Waterboy" and 
"Clavelitos" with "Habanera" and 
week as visiting Carnegie profes-
sor of international relations. 
The famed diplomat is coming 
to Rollins college next week as vis-
iting Carnegie Professor of Inter-
national Relations to hold student 
conferences on the League of Na-
t ions throughout the week . As such, 
it is announced, Sir Herbert will 
take his place as a member of the 
winter school faculty. His students 
will include, chiefly, the members 
of John Martin's class in interna• 
tional re lations. 
Since re turning to America, Sir 
Herbert has devoted himself main-
ly to lecturing in universi ties and 
colleges on interna tional questions 
and especially upon the work of the 
League of Nations. He has lec-
tured In all of the Canadian uni-
versities a nd collegec and in more 
than 30 American educational in-
stitutions. 
Rollins Troupe 
Tours South Fla. 
With Plays 
Harder Hall, at Sebring, and the 
Lake Placid Club Loj were the des-
tinations of the Rollins Players last 
week-end on a trip lasting three 
days. 
P laying Thursday night in Har-
der Hall "The Camberly Triangle," 
"Catesby," and "Just as \Vell " were 
presented before an appreciative 
audience. Rex Beach, president o'f 
the Rollins alumni association, was 
one of the audience. 
Friday night "The Third Angle", 
"The Valiant" and "The Twelve-
favorably received by the town of 
Sebring. 
Saturday night at the Lake Plac-
id Club Loj "The Constant Lover," 
'
4The Valient" and "The Twelve 
Pound Look" ,vere presented. 
Members of the Rollins Players 
making the trip were Helen Cavan-
augh, guest artist, Mary Hall, Col-
fax Sanderson, Hollis Mitchell, 
Georl!'e Holt Wilkins Moody, and 
Dorothy Thomas, director of the 
Little Theatre Workshop. 
Nice Old Lady: Don't you know 
you shouldn't play strip poker? 
Sweet Young Thing: Oh, it's per-
fectly all right; it's really not 
gambing. 
Nice Old Lady: What! 
Sweet Young Thing: No, you see 
we get our clothes back. 
"Chanson Indoue" as encores. Her Why do freshmen resemble real 
fine voice and personality drew estate? 
much applause from the assembly. Because they are a vacant lot. 
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ary president. Other officers elect- I The esta: to b;-visited arc all I G•;~n G111\· 1 ·en compll't<•ly re-
ed are: vice president, Mrs. Wil- of great interest and beauty, and I y ';° '' /' 'iecornlcd nnrl th<· Ham F. Blackman, Winter Park; seldom open to the public. At the moc t· C< nn< rec un~('S lhnt stll The Sandspur 
Published Wee~y by 
The Students of Rollins College 
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Established In 1894 with the fol• 
lowing editorial: "Unassuming yet 
mighty, sharp and pointed well-
roundc-d yet many sided, asHlduously 
tenacious, yet as gritty and ener• 
gettc as its name Implies, victorious 
In single combat and there!ore with-
out a peer, wonderfully attractivC' 
and extenf:live in circulation; all 
these will be found upon invef!'tlga-
tion to be among the extra.ordinary 
<1ua1ttles ot The Sandspur."' 
ST..AFF 
Aurora McKay _ Editor 
AU REVOIR 
It aga in becomes the sad 
Lask of the Sandspur to bid 
adieu to a friend. 
Our beloved Dr. Baker died 
the first of this week in his 
ninety-third year, after a li fe 
of long and faithful service. 
Few men leave such rec-
ords of loyalty and love in 
Lhe hearts of those who 
studied with him and knew 
him best. 
secretary and treasurer, Mr~. R. J. Ripples, the home of ~frs. \Vn_ltcr maryag<>~l•J!t a~n~tel · m,w: e:nv1•Jr,pe rontn1n1ng 
Longstreet, Daytona Beach, (re- RanclalJ on Lake ~ue 1s a ga1 dcn cq~i:m~t 1~1th. 
0 
afo ywill fc,altir<' ,dn· ,,f Pn1frr nnd tampll for it 
elected); auditor, Mrs. E. E. Coul- developed by M. ,T. Daetwy!er which . ( . at• 0 ~. c bu. incss .'.nen'• ·l , 1 nu rip hnul,l he nd son Leesburg (reelected). 1s much talked of. It was recently icgu u, c innc1., .. f n urn . • a 
The fo1lowing were elected to pictured in The FJorida CJub V/o- lunchl'S and a la _carte sc·rvicc or dns ·cd to ~ti s ,\1ury L. f,N,rtnrd 
the executive committee: Dr. l\,fy. man as one of the notable gardens aft<•r-th£•atr<- partiesj G ire,, for- chairman, \VintPr l'ark, f Jori, 
ron. T. Pritchard, D_aytona ~each, of Orlandn. Jt consist~. of a_ desert ~v•sf..frrlf~ore ~n, f ... ~x~,-ri~nrNJ This ronlcst j Jin11t1 d to Plonduu 
chairman; Mrs. Rem hard S1eden• garden of rare cacti, with an I ~~r Y O ('\;('am• n. <: • , I• t 
burg, Maitland; \V. Stanley Han- oa~is in a ravine bc•low it, through in lhC' rc~taurant bu. Jn(' • or wmt<'r rcsu n 8• , 
son, Ft. Myers; :Marjorie J. \Veber, which flows a trickling strC'am ------- Drama .and f'Rj!'f•nntn I rll'f 
Rollins college, Win_ter J".ark; Lil- hanked on _all sides by lovely fern,· ROLLINS COLLEGE The cliv,sinn ,,f !lramn aud 
h an E. Arnold, Gamesv11le; Mrs. and hlooming plant.!-. I l'agt•antry nffttl prtZf" of :.oO 
W. F. Blackman, ,vintcr Park; A. GatC' o' the hlc•i;, the home of t In mn nue 
J. Hanna, Rollins college, ,vinter Irvin~ Ba('heller, is on a fine piece PLANS LIMITING .. or th, ti, t. "" nc 1 y, ., 
/
Park; Mrs. Geo. Inn ess, Jr .. Tarpon of property pxtcnding out into Lake nr pug<>ant, whdhrr pubh hf'<l 0 
Rollins is truly bereft of a 8prings; Mrs. W. 8. Jennings, of ~!aitland from which are lovely unpuhli h,·d 11hm1tt1 cl t-1 th i,., 
fine and great professor. Jacksonville; Mrs. :\Iinnic l\Ioore- vic.•ws of woods and water. Goldc•n FRESHMAN CLASS • t b f ' ;\pnl I J 30 lt m t 
\Villson, Kissimmee; Dr. H. R. Glow in :\.1nitland, honw or ~Ir~. cu Y I oil'' ' h tr, 
Mills, Tampa; Mrs. W. C. Preetor- ~;. II .. Johnson, also on Lake Mail- '- lw , nt "' nnonymou I~ 1 
Asa Jennings ._ 
Whiting Hall 
Ned Condon 
Associate Editor 
Associate Editor hers because they were telling of 
_ Sports Editor distant and little known. parts of 
Conservatory Critic the world. Yet, upon their depar-
ius, New Port Richry; Loretta • al- land, i" another piece of lovely \\: t, r's n.,me and n11Jre n 8 r 
mon, Winter Park; Mrs. Frnnk J)l'Opnly through which leads a 1930 Enrollment is 'et '"'"" ,nnlope with amp for 
Stranaha_n, Ft. Laudt;rdale. . wood~y _trail with native plant~ on •l d hould bf.' <nt. to lr . 
Precechng the buliinei::s meetmg-, ('Vt•ry !ol(fo. Herc i~ to Uc SN'n an- at 75 Men and J( urn on F. Valette 
Gordon Robins Business Mgr. ture, one had definitely lowered which wns held in Edward \Vnrrcn other <·acti garclPn and an out• Ly,I, I>rummond Harri , <'hn man Rollins hall, Alden JI. Hadley, as- standing' di:-;:play (If rose as l'O~es 50 Women J{ollir rollu~f \\ n', Pnrk, J,Jn. Robert E. James Advt. Mgr. himself in lhe eyes of the students sistant to tho president of the Na- should he grown in cn•ry Florida This con e t 1 h I d o Fl rid-
Ralph Scanlon Circulation Mgr. while the other had entered their 
;~~ri~~-~:Jii;:!!J:n0f n!~~~t~~~ l~~= J.rn;t'~ir~. f:. A. Potter·~ i~ at-mall Rollin f'olh•gc ,, ill limit its ian or wintt r uJt1nt • 
DEPA R'I')1ENT EDITORS 
The students in the Dt>JJartment or 
Journalism will co-operate with the 
Staff. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 
Per year ...... .. .... $3.00 
Single Copy ..... ....................... . .10 
For Advertising- Rates rhone 
Gordon Jloblns ....... ,v1nter Park 3!1 
or 
Robert James ................ Orlando 5131 
hearts and left a great Ion• and re-
spect for himself. 
One of these men had traveled 
ture illustrated with a rollection garden most attractive becuusc of fn•shnrnn tla1's "'xt fall to 75 rm n lntf"rrollr1riat.1· Prrl' 
f I d t t' I'd I ·t 1 • • and r,n woml·n, l)nin \\'in low S ( $! 6 d o co ore s ereop 1can s 1 es. n- 1 s goo< dei::ij?'n and proport1on!4 1n AncJ,,r ·on has announrt•d. Offidnl Two prize o an 
eluded in the collection were scenes which is a charming pool and a r 1 • off nd by the ,kpartmen aJI over the world, had swum the taken by Mr. Hadley on a trip 30 path through azalen and rose g-ar- appi oval l,y thc tru tPcs O 11 f•91 • be l 
Panama Canal, borrowed an In- years a~o through the Florida Ev- dens. Mrs. ,J. c. Cha~c'!i grounds dent Ilarn1lton Holt's n.•commC'ndn• ancl ,Jtcorat1oru1 for th t rain 
dian girl for a rowboat date, erglade~ and in the vicinity of Lake were dc•sigrlC'd by JI. L. Fline and lion lo Jimit the• n•g-ist rntion or Of'\ \n~s ubm tted Le!or \pril 1, l .o. 
climbed the lllatterhorn. The other Okeechobee. are well developed with a lawn ter- sturl,·nls ntxt_ year hns nlreat!y Th • pain mg may I ,n • her 
Included al!-o were slides illus~ rnC'e, fine vista~. muc·h rightly he<•n \'nt<·,l, it i:,111 n•port1•1l. h 
had spent the most of his effort in trating Mr. Hadley's complaint pJacecl F-hrubbery and a rorner per- J>t•('ision to limit tho fn hmnn oil or v-:n r colors ,ond mu t n._:e 
the little barren country of La.bra- that alkaline poisoning in Jakes gola covtred whh the thunhergia t·nrollment is annotmC'td as a fur been ,x,r-uted v-1th n the pa Y ar. 
dro; yet the latter took first place a~d rivers had. kill~d millions of e-rnndiflora vine hc.•aring its masses th~r Sll'p in the plan to 1;c•t a limit Cont tnn ar hm1t d to tud nt 
in the hearts and minds of the stu-1w1ld water fowl in this c~:>Untry. ~Ir. of lav<·ndar hlue blo~som~. The fine, ~I~!!.:~~ ei,.nt~!~~l;~nruJlnwn in all of a.c red1ted c 'I g< ~ rid• n 
Entered as second-class matte, d t · Wh ? Hadley declared that 01I pollut10n grounds of JT. W. Caldwell and J. A h -1 f 7 r . h p intmv:• houl<I be Nov. 24th, 1925, at the Postofflce at ens. Y · of water along the seacoast ,va~ S. Bec-kwith adjoining ~Tr!-:. Cha~c'a tuch·n o, Y O O) \\lt a a 
Winter Park, Florida, under the Act The explanation is that the first another menace to wi1dfowl life and are a]<.:.o visited and irive a. fine faculty taff or 70 wl•ll puul t< ar-h- monPY order f l" their r urn to 
or N:arch 3rd, 1879· had spent his time money and en• many of his slides were actua) view of Lake- OsC'C'oln. Rt'turning- to' C'rs,. is Pre i,knt llol_ 's idc•al for 1rs. Ruby \\ arrfD • • wby. 
· --==== . ' . I photographs of piles of wild ducks Rollins col!cg-e, Lhe new Rollins Rolh_ns college. _he pointed out to- 'Ludi Rollin colleir Wmt r 
As~loecrr~W~n.Florlda Collegiate Press ergy attemptmg ~o seek notoriety killed or paralyzed by oil-polluted dormitory wil1 he visited and the day 111 ('l>tnm(•ntmg- upon thp fre h- ~p k o, 
and fame by domg the unusual; 'water. plantina about it inspectc:cl which man da. s limit for the comms:: ar 
eo~!fl!~.r Soulb Florida. Press As- while the other had given himself Mr. Hadley lamented the extinc- was dc•;igned by IT. L. Fline, plant- year. A limitf'd s lm!(•nt lmdy st 
c1~fo~~er National Editorial Asso- over to the ideal of human service. ti.on of ~evera~ sp_ecies of A!)1erican ing material~ being furnished by Rollins is Dr. Holt's ldf'a o( com• 
Th f'. h d d h' , birds, an extinction, he said, that )!. J. Daetwyler. l,altini, the• "lhn•e h<· <·llmg •in 
. e ast a one not mg to ben- is being caused by indiscriminate The Rollins beautification com• ,,f thC' Amc.•rican colll•ge an{I univt:r• 
;=============,i e1t anyone else, and was consider- )dlling by so-called sportsmen and mittec hy whom the varden tour i,;ily today." The·e, according to Or 
Register Now I ably self-important over it; the by l_ack_ of proper measures_in the is being conducted, consists of Mrs. Holt. nrc: "first, lhe in alinhle im-
llatter had rendered a great service territones affecte~. Ile dccnedthe E. A. Polter, Mr•. George Kraft, .pulse to expand matcri'11Jy; econd And Here's How' t k' d d d ti . wholesale destruction of song birds )!rs. R. B. Barbour. )fr<. A. B. he glorification ,,f re,ean·h at the • o ~1~n in , an_ was mo es y ~e1- in Europe. A great number of Whitman of Orlando, Mrs. H. P. c·xpensc• of t<•athin,e-; anti thir,I, th~ 
. . _ . somf,ed. The first thought of him- song birds in Europe are blinded Bonlies of )laitland, Dr. Chas. luck of human contac l,etw en m1tted b !ore April I, l 1 
Preliminary reg1strat10n now /!self; the latter thought of others. b;; red-hot wires on the theory that Dabney, )liss Eleanor Flood, II.\:;', teacher and student. ,oci y. Th, 
on: The first lectured to bring fame to b1!ds sing better when they arc Caldwell. )liss Grace Edward• and "Taking th<·•e sins in order," h 
Freshman registration to be himself· the latter lectured to bhnd, he told lhe membe_rs. )Irs. Ruby Warren Newb;·. added, "I mi~hl •ny tha he fir l, ======'-----..;;.;=;.......;~======--;;;;;;oil 
, An acldrC!S by C (' \Voodward _______ ,.,xpnnsion, may have some justifi-~ ----- -
completed by 4:3o P- m. Tues- bring about the fulfillment of the' game commissioner. of· the state of ,·ation a a mean• to nn end: bu •. --
day, March 18. I highest ideal of human character. Florida, featured the program at Movies We'd Like ns for the ,,ncJ i elf. il is, I believe, ',· 
Upperclass registration by Rollins students can well afford to the annual luncheon held at the Lit- To See -- a delu ion. for it i Mthing but c1·ty Storage Garage 
4:30 p. m. Thursday, March 20. t k th· t t •·th th t . tie Grey House in Maitland. n confusion nf irreatne s "ith big- I 
. . . a e is co~ ac wi ese wo Carl :!\!orris Dann, Rollins stu- n(>:-s. !\fore tud1•nt the first r • 
. Piocedure. Get your registra• men as an obJect lesson; for it can dent, former national champion of Movies we'd like to see- suit of an exparu:ion pro~ram--do t
1 hon and course card from the easily be seen that this doctor golf club champion~. de~cribed hi!. Boh Levitt in General Crack. not 1wc<-s arilv mE-an bttler tu-
Reg istrar's office. (Seniors see I from Labrador, although ,,·orkin~ expC'rienc_es with birds. ai:id e~,:des, \Vorlt'-~, Dunlop and Derrnid . 
1
de~1ts.h · I Mrs. Cass for graduation re- f h d . . of the hve sort as d1stmgmshed ., in • a,·e b('~un my nl empt to 
quiTements). ~r ar er than_ the 0ther, 15 defi- from "birdies'' and ueagles" in• The Three :\1u~ketet~. remedy tht• thn•e sins of tht mf'kl- t 
mtcly the happier of lhe lwo. volved in his experiences as a golf- Vida Ball in The Collc•ire Widow. ern American collei::e by limiting the I 
Take it to your advisor. After -R. s. er. Mrs. W. F. Blackman presided Charlie ~!ills in The Virginian. ~tudent body a~ Holhn coHei::e to I 
he has signed it, bring it to _______ as toastmaster. . ,OO boys and girl . In 110 d mg \\: 
Special Rate• to Student. 
hell) Tir \re ri 
('ar call d for and ddhtr d 
:Miss Treat at Registrar's office The society concluded its annual Sara Bell in The Loves of Car- aim to perfect nnd digmC}- the I 
for final O. K. According lo one Dr. Horne)( meeting with a pilgrimage Satar• men. !.'-mall college at a time ~h n our f 1:;1 \\'f-llwrnf' \.·H·nu.-
Th Hart, Ji profe:-sor at Bryn ~Iawr, day afternoon to the estate of the Cracker Crav...Cord in ntnmed. )-mall colhge nr tr)ing to be- (•---
en take it to the Treasurer's Rollins col'lege is putting evil on a !ate .. l\Ir. a_nd Mrs. L. F. Domn_ier- CeciJe Piltz in Sunny Side Up. ~-ome universities. \\-e are cE"n nn~ ------•-----•----------
office and get your bill. d I T . . . 1ch m Maitland where the society our energies on the colleire and Cards will be released for ad- pe esta . he mterv1ew appears m was founded 30 years ago. The trip Froggy \Valtc-r in Fireman, Sa\'e Jlre not, a ure most in titutions or 
mission to class upon payment the Boston Post for February 23. I through the estate, which is known ~ly Child. ioday, •P• mlizmir and empha iz-
of bill. This ~tatement come~ as a ~hock as "Hiawatha Grove," was arrang- ~ttie Turner in Rough Uou ·e l~~:rk ,f-raduah.• and profe jonal 
Classes for the spring term to those happy mortals at Rollins ed. through_ the courtesy of lfr,. Rosie (and how)._ ' Alihough Rollins colleg ' it-
who have undertaken to becomelr1~•-n~~J\i~~dl)~~'::'.!f~h~aughter of Logan Jenkins'" \airabond Lov- ·elf engag, , in a campaign to rai e 
begin Monday, March 24 · Bachelors of Evil. That evil should _______ er (and what I m•an i ). -.2.500,000, prat 1ca Jy all of th 
be put on a pedestal, out of their Dorothy :,,;ichol• in The Campus fund, If it is ecurcd, "ill be u •d 
WORTH REMEMBER! G reach ,seems unfair. They want FRIENDS OF TAFT F1irt. for Lh<• tndowna•nl of in !ruction 
"The best way to look at life is th • h . rather than for phy 1eal improve. 
e,r c ance at it too. Phil Horton in Hot • tuff. m•nls of tht• colleg,, Pre ident Holt 
with a little humor, a lot of pity, Dr. Hart ~ays that we learn en-, PAY TRIBUTE AT ::\lariloui c- \\'ilkerP:on in Rio Rita. Pmpha iz J. ''Tht- first neHI of a 
a ceaseless curiosity, a Jove of ough about the subject from soci• Uinj.!" Gardnl!r in A . 'ight of Lo,·e I college," he addl>d, ui great teach-
beauty, a sense of comradeship with ology and ethics. As he is a soci- MEMORIAL RITES Bcttv Armstrong in llalfwny to en; and we can altrnct irrea 
all men, women and beasts. With a olo"ist himself, he ou,,ht to know. Hea · teachers to Rollin only by of{enng 
1:o ,... vtn. ncleqnnte- co I• · ation.'" 
touch of courage, hard to get, and He says that a chair in evil i!-. 1 ,1iriam Owfn and Cy Cocktt>ll in 
a little secret shrine of faith-a 11superfluous and without cause." They Had to .. • (• Pari . 
man or woma n can face life as not Well, something caused it at Rol- Holt, Moore, Dabney Peanuts Hall in Sweetie, 
too grim in its adventure." Jin~. and for a superfluous sub- Louie ~tin ter in Two ,linutcs lo 
-Sir Philip Gibbs. ject it is extremely popular and and Shaw Speak Play. 
The Sandspur speaks for the 
student body at large in expressrng 
sympathy for a fellow student, 
Loujse BrigJ!S, in the lo~!- of her 
father. 
GOOD WORK 
The Tomokan is nearly ready for 
the pres~. The deadline was Thurs• 
day. Copy this year has been senl 
in two months in advance of last 
year's. Mr. Johnny Long, of Foote 
and Dads, and Bill Wriv;ley, of the 
\Vrigley En~raving company have 
been down to see how the staff \\as 
progressing and were delighted to 
find how much had bN•n accom-
plished. 
Editor Pipkorn de~erv~s muth 
praise for her ~plrndid work. It 
is only through her efforts and 
keen interest that this has been 
possible. The staff also deserves to 
be comrviendt•d fer its cooperation. 
Assistant editors, Frank \Vnlker 
and Elsie• Braun, have workc·<l hard. 
Bob Sprague has been the most 
successful of any rC>ct•nt photograph 
editor lie had a difficult job and 
pt•rformed it on timP. I 
This yc•ar' Tornokan will be- the 
best in f.cveral ytars and will be 
out before c•ollege tlosf.!!. All regu-
lar 1;tudc•nts that are c•nrollt!d for 
three t<>rms rC('<'ive t~irs frN•. 
'.'\!embers of the faculty who wi h 
a year book should see Candy Se-
cor, head of the husin,, dt•part--
m<"nl. 
STUDE T FORUM 
ThP- h1>no,· of f•ntc-rtaining two 
vi itor of national reputation and 
fame was given to HolJin fo t. 
WN·k. Both of lhe '" mt II were r, 
ccived rourteou Iy u11,I t:nthu JU 
ti<'ally hy th1• stud,·nt , who ul 
tended thf'ir ledurc.-s in lnrg<• num 
instructive. at Rollins Peg Dickson in Camille. 
Perhaps Dr .Hart is mistaken Whiting Hull m Gm,tlemen of 
about Dr. Harri i< motive~. If it thl• Pre ~ (no 1nm intended). 
were desired that the practice of Four intimate friend~ of \\'illium 
evi1 be taught, Corra Harri~ woulcl Howard Taft drew from their pc.•r• 
never have become the first pro- sonnl experiences to pn}~ tribute to 
the memory of the form(.>r prui-
fessor of evil in America. The e111- dent and chief justice at a memor-
inent Doctor seems to overlook the ial s£-rvice held Tue:day ut Roilin. 
I fact that what ~h.,,, Harris i college. 
teaching is that c-vil itself is sup<•r- The ipeakc-rs wc•r~ Judge John 
fluou~, and not the cours~. :
0
~~~!tb;~0~rth:01~~~l!~:~rc~~~I~ 
Perhaps Dr. Hart is one of the,,• of Arbitration at the Hague; Dr. 
rare mortals who need no warn Alhc•rt Shnw. editor or The Aml•r• 
ing aguinst <lanJ;?ers because o-f his icnn Rc\'i~w. of Revi~wg, who hns 
het•n tht rntinrnte frwn<l of tV(>ry 
president during 1-tis cnr1,>er as u 
"Think of the fin,·r lhings of fjournalist; Dr. Charle.- \\'. f>nh-
intrtpid soul. 
life/' ay Dr. Hart, ''and there m•y, former pr<'sident of tht: ni• 
will be no room for evil." vc-1 ily of rincinnati, ,1,:ho wn 
.· •l'lo~l•ly a ~ociatetl with Taft in the 
\Vcll, f!\Jl may be out of plnr£-tadmini tration of the university 
at Bryn ~Iawr, and we hn\'P no :and who kt1l w the Taft fnmily m 
tloul,t it is. But her~ o Rollins Cincinnati intirnatc•ly; and Dr. 
we an• made of lia~c·r stuff Hamilton Holt, pn• iclc•nt of Rollin 
thank God! fj1~.lt 1i;a~t7,sn,:ift(J1:1cc~f T;i:. J~~;;~ 
G. C:. II. pcndl't1l, and who ,,as l,ttf'r en• 
STATE AUDUBON 
SOCIETY HOLDS 
MEETING HERE 
J.:'HR"HI \\ith Tnrt in f.C'\'l:ral mov a 
1n£•nta towanl world petu:e nnd the 
fornmtion of nn internutionnl ns-
0<·intion o( nations. 
Studtnt , faculty nnfl n large 
numb r of visitors hu1r,J thtsc 1r1.tn 
ref ·r to Tuft u om of ·\ rm•rit-a' 
g-nnttst l'itizen ,'' "a nrnJ,:"nificC'nt 
tatc•smun," "a lipl, ndid cxamplt 
of Uw true .\int r1c m," .. IL mocJt,l 
t•x•J1r1•~itlc·nt.'' nn,f n "hum,rnitur .. 
iun.'' 
R. F. Longstreet, Day- 1 . 
tona Beach, Elected Beau~ifuJ Gardens 
p e "de t In Wmter Park Open 
r 
I 
n To Public aturday 
R . • J. Long tfC'f•t, Ouytnna Bi•m·h, For th1• dt•lip,ht of \:I ilors nnd 
1•ditor of tho "Florida Natura Ii l.'' rr JClt•nta u1Hl frit nd u n11111ht r uf 
the- qunrt£•rly publi }wcl hy th(• tht ni,t.ll1lt• gnnlt ns in our v1rinit~ 
l•'lurida Aurlubon t1oticty, wn t•lnt , will hl 9J 1C'nt·1I to th puhlic· ,snt 
eel Jire ut«.:nt of the iicidy ot. th~ urduy, .:\1nr(·h lfl, thr prort• d {rom 
. . .. \~h11·h ,,1111,e u·,'11 for till' furth r 
annual l1m~u11ss rnf'1•ttng S,,turcluy 1mriro\t'rrH nt ,,r the Hollin cnlhgc 
at Rollin <·oll«-J!1 .\1r. Long lrf It ground , In purtu ular to ext, 1111 the 
eu<·cc s !Ir. \Villinm I·'. Blurkmon, 1~rii::ul!11n Y le 111, o that n heau 
JJT( id nt for tho pn t year, and tifuT lin~n 111uy h1 nm111tu1nc-d th,~ 
. ot ull t11nl' • Tiu gardt n tour will 
form1 r pr~ 11h·nt of Hollrn (·oll<'g~. tnrt from th, \\ omun' duh 1 ,·~ry 
. A!II a tnliu1P li1 _DI'. Blnrkmnn' quatl r 11( un hour af11>r I :,IO 11. m., 
rntcn I nnrl W1Jrk in thP progn / 1,art1 go111 • 11 cltrr, rt nt ,!Ir 
uf ttw Florida Audubon so,•if'ty, the trnn o aa to nvoul c·1ov.1ling at 
nH·mh<·rs \'olPci to <·11•d him honor• nny 0111• plac·CJ. 
Kay Hara and L1z Trnn enu in 
Top~y a ml E\'n. 
Uuck )loon 1n Thi Thing Called 
Lovt•. 
There a 'liller in The Taming o! 
the .'hrew. 
Bt•lty and Rog-er .n The• larriage 
Play~round. 
Lloyde Tow!, in The Return of 
f;heriock Holm, 
Sylva Pell in PH hi011a In J,o>c. 
\\-indy Bunk in Who ~hot 1,izzle. 
Kny Speman in Th Fall of E,e. 
Husty ~loody in 1-:mharrn ing 
~fom(•nt 
? in l):1n~c rou C"UT\'l' • 
Price llol111111I tn [lo" n to lhC" 
Sturn .'hip ( !) 
·ancy \klnt, h m Tht l'rhn e 
Life of IJ,,J. n of Troy 
llnncy <:u in lot ht r' Bo:r 
(;Ioria Pl• hmalyan rn The- llo\l' 
\\'t•h,h Fi h r in \\'om n Trip. 
Stev,· )1off ,t in The 1 dy Ii, . 
Ralph ."cunlon 1n l>cvil•- fa)• 
Cun. 
• "cllic <', ichlow In Cudd I . 
(')11\'t·rh:a( Hl r; ('n Go<ld(' 
Jl n J,j h,r inn n Juu11, 
('hn1 lit• Joinn In \fam1ny. 
llorothy I.untldl tn (;I, raC:.;ing 
th1• \m, 11can (:irl. 
(;l ort:t L<-rrigo tn The 1 amt, lhl 
l'la,·P, u111l Ttu <;1r1. 
Bill) llnnk in liar Id T, n. 
Frank l>oggctt and Jl, t l·.m1.: ns, n 
in 'l'h1 Ln\'l l'.trnclc:. 
I· lo \\ nlk, r in '!Ill' , 
c;nrdon .Joru• 1n Ui 
I eich \11ddl, ton In 
IC• 
\\'ultt1 \\'ttd n tn \tad n 
Hamilton Cafe 
'ro Open .. unday 
Rollin Department 
Of Public peaking 
To Give Program 
.\llied Art: to 
(;in' Prize: for 
Original Work 
---------------~---~ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
Baldwin Hardware Co. 
• An in titution founded on 
Reliability" 
211 Eai,I Park ,\\ e. \Hn I r Park. I\ 
·---------------------""' 
:\I mb r of F deral I 
Bank of Winter Park 
Paid n nd 
1ht> Bank " ith thl thime 
··------ ------- -------
E E~IBLh 
\ Dl" 
It> dn 
'I Ill• I 
II (,11,.1 
···- -- -- - - - - - - -- -
II 
Th, 
n 
f 11 f I I I I It I I I II I•• I If I I 111 lltl t'IIIIII I 
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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR I - ~ - THREE 
-Th_e_T-ar_B_r-us-h ~::::~i~~E [Boxing :o~:.~~l~;.idalROLLINS NETMEN tf ·-w-·-A A=j_ RATS END HOOP SEASON WITH 
BJ :-ED CONDO.· " ,, sit;h:r"~;~,~~aboi:sa~
0
t~:I Ub~;i:;~ AND SOUTHERN • • • CLOSE MARGIN LOSS TO LANKY 
f.,;~h~ R~~~·;: ~f~:~:,~\~1~:~ BY ODD TEAM ~.~•!~\:~0;:~i~;\e:~:it;:\en::i:~ IN TIE NET MEET Lucille LeRoy, Dorothy Livings- FLORIDA FRESHMAN HOOPSTERS 
.. -,th football and ha.eball for the Hara and Rushmore the same siz "F" as the award, ton, Thelma Van Buskirk and lltyr-
fellows nnd hockey !or the girls given to members of the football Williams - Deming abeth Reece featui-ed on a program Season Review Shows long end of nine out of 15 games. 
but ,till there an many left who Are tars f 01' team. Duo Feature at the Sorosis club February 22. M Throughout the season the Rats 
have no seriou, athletic bent and For the past several Y<•ars Flor- They gave three tap dances, a ajority Of were bothered by off nights. Or-
who would <0njoy bcinll" able to Winners idn University has been fors:ihg to Play waltz, a military tap, and Dixie. Wins lando high school took two games 
be in !Zomt• ~port com()<'tition. A f<'w thr front in boxing, Jasl yC'ar they Phyllis Waller, as the soloist, did from the Rats when the Rollins 
week~ back T. (". called attention . <>ntere<l the Southern conferenc<' some rhnracter dance!--. Yankee boys failed to get together. Besides 
to the nt.•C'd for intra-mural sports. 1:hc '_'English" a nd ''Irish" played tournamC'nt and were runners up Th~ Rollins tennis team played n Doodle was extremely popular. Playing the last game of the sea- the games dropped to O. H . S., the 
The Tar Brush has been told that in then- ~ll-st two hoek<-y games last for the championship, winning 3-3 lie with Southern at Lakeland Phyllis danced this as an old man son, the Rollins Rats dropped the squad lost two games to the Flor-
!t hc- pa!Zt there has been some rival- \~·ct.•k. fhe : 1r~t J:!"3 mt• n•~ulted in H light-henv~, and featht•r-weij.?ht on :March 8. It was a bitterly con- with a ridiculous goatee. return engagement to the two game ida Frosh, one to Stetson and one 
ir'Y interfraternity diamond bnll. tie, ~-:!. which was p]ayed off after weight lilies. tested match and the outcome was series with the Florida Baby ,~ith the Orlando Independents. The 
:While thc- ten-man sport does not n short rest. Tht~ result wa~ 3-2 in Last week the Florida pugilists alway~ in doubt. The tennis which February 22 was a red-letter day Gators, 28-10, at the University of high scores which the Rats rolled 
~ffer all th thrilh of it~ famous favor of the "En~Jh,h." The ~t.•cond took a tour through the Carolinas was played was exceJlent consider- for W. A. A. The "\V. A. A. section Flori~a gym !uesday, March 4. up against th_eir_ o!her opponents 
ancestor, Yl·t it is n mighty fa~t game on Thursday wu-.: a n .•~ular and Virginia, winning their first mg th<.' handicaps of poor weather won first. prize of ~5 in the c·,v,·c Quick p_assm_g- and fast floor and the Tars is md1cative of t.heir 
game and would be ideal for con• three engagements agnin~t ~outh- cone 1lions and uneven courts. parade for the best group. The wor , coming as a s_urprise attack, ~ reng · . battle. The "Irish." ihe official I I ~ k true t th 
tt!~l~ between the frats. Impromptu name for the En•n~. fought hard ern conforcncc compeution. Ted \V1l1iams defeated Curns of natural dancing group also won a !put the ~aby Tars ~n the lead af. During thc firSt round of the 
II:' Id be k I ·t not to lose the championship: the I Southern in straight sets, 6-4, 6-4, prize of $5 for the loveliest and ter the ftrst few mmutes of play. Independent League, McDowall's 1e::i:~ cou wor ·cc up qui e score was 3-2 in their favor. Art Student in easy fashion. Bob Proctor won best costumed group. This interest The lanky Florida _Frosh spurred proteg~s defeated all the other 
--- 'rhe team~ have named them- from Burkhardt of Southern in a in lhc dancing group indicate!-i in up to overtake their sma1ler op- teams m the league. Jn the second 
BASKETBALL IS oHr now and selves the En1?lish and the Irish af- ShO\V Well in hard-fought match 3-6 6-3 6-4 a small degree the enthusias ~h t ponents, and led them the remain- i·ound they lost to the Orlando In-
~ack J,fcDowall is !?really to be ter the two famous international Recent Exh·b·t Proctor came fro~ be~ind ;n the. will be shown in the dan:e r:. der ~f the game. Compelled to take depend_ents to tie for the cham-
hockey teams. Red :-cnrfs are worn 1 l view. hurried shots by the roshing Ta1· pionship of the league. 
ommended for the array of talent by the "Eng-lish .. and green by the second set and had little trouble defense, the young Gators were When basketba1l season arrives 
hat he developed. \Vhile the record ''Iri,sh." In the recent central Florida ex- 'with his opponent once he had unable to score many of their re- next winter, lfcDowall will have 
pf the varsity with only one ,·ic- 1 . position at Orlando the Rollins Art taken the lead. Bob Stevens lost HOCKEY b lJ · 
ory to its credit looks no better .o,~tstnnding p~ayers on the "Eng- school distinguished itself, firstly to Melton of Southern, 1-6, 4-6. So far hockey has had a fine ound recoveries. a co ection of players that should 
Dn Paper than dl
.d the total of the lish team are Kay Hara and 'lar St M h Florida received the leather on prove a real menace to any team 
• .. 
1
~ - by entering its exhibit in the pro- evens was erratic throughout the season . .r uc enthusiasm has been · h 
·nrsity grid team, yet the battles jor,e Rushmore. _Nancy Shrews- fessional class and secondly by the match and never settled down. shown by the girls and the weather the tip-off, but failed to score m t e state. There is little doubt 
IPut Up l
·n many of the 1·11ts. es- berry made some fine long "··,bbles 01 tt D . . .d I Alth when Dunlop smeared the play. The that the majority of the present 
• • lU , number of prizes carried away in co emmg was defeated by is 1 ea • ough there is not en- b R 
i]ecially the one against the Uni- 50 yards up the field. Sara Bell and this class. Tarr of Southern, 2-6, 3-6. Dem- ou1?h material for four class teams all traveled the length O'f the at squad will be on the regular 
- · S l F II k 
I 
d h court twice, with neither team Tar lineup next season. Dermid, 
)Ver:--ity of Florida, point to a 
I 
Y va e ·ept c ose guar at t e The prizes taken are as follow: ing's overhead and net game was some competition for Odd-Even 
,-mooth-working ag-gregation. The goal. Sylva made a _couple of spe~- Dorothy Carr, for charcoal portrait, far below his usual standard and has made the girls work hard. The ~coring. Cherry scored on a char. Wor_ley and DunJop will probably 
-ork done by the freshman bodes tacular stops •atch,n~ the ball ,n th· f ·1· I t ,ty toss. The McDowall offensive retam berths as first string men, 
... t . ~ ~' '"' . "" . . 1st prize; Mary Boyer, for pastel is 81 mg enab ed Tat·r to win earns are _well matched and im- began to click when Dermid with \Val ton of the Rats fighting 
ixtremly well for next year's var- he lllr. ~nd t~rowmg 1t out into portrait, 2'nd prize; Dorothy Carr, without much trouble. provement is apparent in the tech- dropped one through the hoop for the other forward position 
sity with Dermid, Worlev and the _sttd,kmg circle. Elva Arnold for still life in pastel, 1st prize; Williams and Deming defeated nique and stick work. I · W l> 
1 1 
k. 
1 
• recewe some hard knocks n B t R hb rom . under the basket. Gunn, against allis and Proctor of the 
un op oo mg ike hot chances for th h. t d h ·f · · one O t ~lartin Phelps, still life in pa~tel, Curns & Tarr in the feature match e ty thaet 
0
°dnde:Esvpeonrt head, an- guard, came through for the first varsity. 
irst string berth!--. e cd.1; s unne er or a momen_ 2nd prize; Katherine Spelman, still of the day, enabling Rol1ins to tie nounces teams as field goal for Florida. Dermid Lineup: 
--- but 1 n_ot put her out of the life in water color; Sally Green, the score at 3-3. With one set follows: scored on a pass from Worley. Re- Rollins (19) (28) Florida 
SPRL!'G FOOTBALL is getting ·~ame. Em,Ir Bookwalter ancl lllir- landscape in oil, 1st prize; Janet apiece, the Southern team ran up E ,·ens 0 d¥ ceiving ihe ball from out of Worley (4) f (8) Sherril 
~nder way in a bii,-, big way with '.am Ow~~ di?laye;i. some faSt play- Cadman, G original designs, 1st a lead of 40 and 30-love in the final Polly Smith cf Kay Hara bounds, Dunlop sank a neat heave Walton (5) f (2) Mills 
better than two full teams already I mg on e ront me. prize; Janet Cadman block print set and appeared to be easy vie- Ruby Quick ri E. Bookwalter from the side. Gunn scored an- Dermid (8) c (10) Cherry 
~:~t-r::a::i:~;,w:!~n:,~:/::e~a:;,! Pe!~:t!heH•:~ts!':d~u~:a!'i:~~:~: ~;~;r:~l 1~:si:~:~; ff::"\c~::nmai: ::;;;°ed \:~l!ia;u~le~ndth~•:~~!h t:~~ ~:::~~YW~~1:n l;i_ -N~~;.::s~;;~ ;:hr:r t::k ~h:o::l~n:~ t~:eti::~:. ~:~:p (2) : :J!A~:: 
~lays. Jack has divided the team's 
1
r.asse;- .b~tby d~d son;; .~spec,~~y oils, 1st prize; Lois Walker, still by winning six games in a row to Louise Brett h Knickerbocker rushed it through by a fast break, Substitutions: Rollins-T. J . Mor-
lBquads into two teams which he ~ne ri mg. .'V:en ei man, e life in oils, 1st prize; Lois Walker, take the set, 6-4. Peanuts Hall chb M. Rushmore but failed to score. Captain Dunlop ris for Banks. F lorida-\Voodall for 
alls the Southerns and the Stet. J. orthweStern, Jomed the Even landscape in water colors, 2nd Proctor and Stevens were de- Franc_ es Arnold rhb Elva Arnold called t,·me out as the Saur,·ans got Mills. • 
Dine at 
THE LITILE 
GREY HOUSE 
Maitland, Fla. 
Luncheons, Dinners, 
A La Carte 
Attractive Gifts and 
Hand-embroidered 
Frocks from 
far away 
Philippines 
ranks after their first defeat and prize. feated in the second doubles by I H. Pipkorn lhb G. Morton four in a row - ------
was outstanding in her quickness Lo" H · 
and accuracy. Mazzie is very adept Rollins may well feel proud of Burkhardt and Melton of Southern, ,s ancock rf Sara Bell Both teams came from the brief Just a L1"ttle 
her Art school and the work ac- Z-6, 3-6. They were greatly handi.
1 
B. Rathbone lfb L. Cashwell rest ,vith a rush and scrambled 
"ith her stick, she can twiSt it complished there. llluch credit is capped by lack of teamwork. Helen C_arr g Sy_lva Fell madly under the Florida basket as Queer? Isn't It? 
abo_u~ to bit the ball from any due the artists instructing the ------- Substitutes: Evens-Gloria Pesh- the Rollins boys prevented t he 
pos1t1on. Lois Hancock, the strong young studio students. Mrs. Ruby i malyan, Eda Soule, Thelma Ca- Floridians from scoring. T. J. Mor-
l
~;lfback, made some of the pret- Warren Newby is head of the BALL PLAYERS wood, Orpha Hodson. Odds-Jane ris re lieved Banks at guard. The cli!~:d h~ !::n;,i: ~:c1.!1e~~spo;;,t; 
est drives of the bgame. 11 school; Mrs. Sophie Parsons, in- Folsom, Polly Dudley, Nellie Crich- score at the end of the half was Matterhorn d I d th f 
The games have een unusua Y structor in the life classes etc WORKING OUT low, Nancy McI ntosh. 13-6, w,·th f lor,·da lead,·ng. ,an exp ore e or-
exciting and competition keen. and Huhg ~fcKean, studen~ a~~ _______ tifications of Gibraltar. 
Among the spectators who _ha~• sistant in the school, had As the second half started, Wal- And more t han that, he slept one 
/ been tremendously enthusrnstic student in Sally Green. a prize DAILY ON FIELD Roses are red, violets are blue, ton scored on a whirlwind play. night in the Ta j Mahal, most sa-
were President Holt, Mr. Carlson, _______ ___ 
1 
I like canots,.Ho.w's.your Father? Dermid scored again on a pass from cred of a11 burial g rounds/in India 
Miss Hughes and a number of the Grenfell's Secretary Under the sp1·eading chestnut tree, over the heads of the Rollins ever done before. The mere f act 
I 
Mr. Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Forbes, Worley. Gunn, receiving a rebound -something that no wh ite man had 
boys. This is the best hockey sea- Games Will Start in The village Smit hy stands. guards dropped the leather through that he broke a tradition, a CUS · 
,son in the history of w. A. A. Talks to R. L. S. Fri. April and End The smith a mighty man is he, the net. Walton added one point on tom that had grown up t hrough 
Judge Moore Talks 
To Gathering at 
Holt Residence 
And has a daughter named Ger- a foul. Worley sank a difficult the centuries, furnishes only one 
&liss Eleanor Cushman, secretary in May trude. shot through the out-stretched more incident for him to write into 
to Sir \Vilfred Grenfell, spoke to I arms of the F lorida pJayers. Gunn his g lor ious book of r omance. 
the members of R. L. S. Friday tallied with a one-handed shove. ' 1Wonderful! That marvelous man 
night on Sir Wilfred GrenfelJ's After a few days of preliminary the backfield, Rogers will have Florida scored on a technical as who dared to provoke t he wrath of 
work and her experiences in Lab- practice sessions, the Rollins base- some cap~ble p~rformers. in_ Lefty Banks failed to report. Cherry a mighty nat ion !" The sacrilege 
Moore, Bi ll Reid, Al Rashid and d d h · · · 
rador. She said that in 1890 at the ball squad Jµs settled down to Harvey Gee from the varsity rop_pe t e ball through the net, acco'."panymg the mc1dent is as 
request of the British government hard work every afternoon at the squad; and Peacon, Don Morris, F lorida scored four pomts on fouls, nothing compared to t he heroic 
Sir Wilfred Grenfell began his work Harper-Shepherd athletic field. I Horton, Danny Fisher and Buck and Cherry repeated. feat. 
in Labrador. Up until this time According to an announcement Moon 1rom the yearhng team. With only a few minutes to play, Yet this bold bravado falls vie-
. Dennng freshman center should th B b T d 1500 miles of coast line had never by player-manager Row Pickard, clinch the'job as varsity--piv'ot e a Y ars ma ea spurt;; to cut tim of a college prank-his cane 
seen a doctor. He took care of 900 two games have already been sched- and Dermid and Cruger, both m;;1! ~lown Florida's lead. Derrnid receiv- is stolen ! A naughty boy, seek-
1 spoke to a large faculty and stu- cases the first year. Now he has uled with Stetson, and a complete Babies, will give Tracy, Scanlon, mg the ball from Dunlop dribbled ing a souvenir, dares to steal this 
Dr. John Bassett Moore, former 
judge on the Permanent Court of 
International Justice, the \Vorld 
Court, and member of the Hague 
court of arbitration since 1913, 
dent group at 1President Holt's five hospitals and seven nursing schedule consisting of two games ~rnold and Cochenom: ?f the var- it for a basket. Walton, who had precious possession. The president 
· -.., __________ :;:;::;,-. home on Thursday, March 6. stations. And he has 250 children each week is being completed. The : 1J!rd1;~!rs 0t1;0 mrettt:n for i~e been having trouble with Florida's is astonished, the dean mortified 
•,• Speaking about international re- in his orphanages. His work has Tar swatters will swing into action illin, 'Grah~m ~~d onbm~!~~, a1;; six-foot guard, scored a nice one. and upset nt t he thought that a 
Books, Sta tionery lations in general, and the \Vorld been called an international, non- the first week of April and games freshman possibilities for the tack- Worley got a fast break to sink the student should have a part in such 
Cards, Writing I court in particular, Judge ·Moore secretarian, humanatarian mission. will be played throughout April le_ b~rths. Candidates for the ends last marker for Rollins. Gunn an act. 
Implements talked to the group for about an Every summer college boys and and May. J Will rnclu~e Clerk and ~ourse from scored and the game was over. 0 It isn't the value of th e cane,-
O'N I B h C 
the varsity, and Carrison, T. J. Th. · h · ea ranC 0. hour and a half. girls go as volunteers to aid him. The tentative plans of Coach Morris, Child, Crawford, Rein- 1s game '71t . Florida ended a friend gave it to me. I t's the 
39 E. Pine St. Orlando Judge Moore declared that the Miss Cushman said you didn't Jack McDowall will combine the stein, and one or two others from the Baby Tars fairly successful sentiment attached to it." 
-------------❖ common beliei that Americans freeze because it was cold most varsity and freshman squads and the Rat squad. season. The Rats came out on the Just a little queer, isn't it-. 
know little about international re- of the time and you were prepared play most of the games with inde- ~=-;-=~~;·;-=i;---i;_..,ill =fil =nr~ =~ =ID =fil =ID =fil =ill =fil =tfil ={ID-~ -ID-~ _ID _fil _ill =fil=ill =~ =~=-ID-cfil =ID=~ =ID =fil =ill =m =~,..ill-m-~ -ID-~ -ID-~ _m _m _ill _m -ill-m Li;- -i;- -i;- -fil-fil=@;=~ -m-m=i"m=i";~i~-=i;--i;--i;--i~ 
about them than the people of most all of Scotch or English descent, Rollins mentor an opportunity to 
.
1 
. lations is a fallacy. We know more for it. She said the natives were pendent clubs. This wm give the 
AT YOUR 
SERVICE 
Charlie Noack 
6:30 A. M. - 1 A. M. 
other countries, he said, because and that they were similar to the present a much stronger team and 
to us all questions of international Kentucky mountaineers. at 'the same time give instruction 
import are in the foreign realm, to both varsity and freshmen men. 
whereas to a Frenchman or a Ger- ~------------- The position Rollins college oc-
man many international matters 
are distinctly internal and are so 
considered. 
After several questions had been 
asked concerning the ,v or1d Court, 
Dr. Moore explained its make-up 
Gene Tunney 
Likes Aloma 
Golf Course 
l
cupies geographically, makes it 
a very difficult problem to arrange 
a complete collegiate schedule in 
baseball. Baseball in most colleges 
today is not a financial success 
and games have to be arranged 
where the colleges can cope with 
such problems. I 
to the group and showed how it Gene Tunney, retired champion, 
,_,_____ tackled the many problems which no doubt gives Aloma credit for 
-- - ~- "_ ._____ being one of the best golf courses 
come before it for settlement. in the state, this is evidenced by 
(? Judge Moore is staying at the his daily visits to the course and 
~ Oe=>oc:=>oc=,oc::::=>oc::::=>oc::::=>oc::::=>c~ Hotel Alabama, and will be here his most recent encounter of the 
I O several days longer. Last Tuesday Scottish pas time was featured yes-
Rollins 1930 Squad 
Have Started Spring I 
Football Practice ~ terday afternoon by a foursome ,1 Luncheon 00 he gave the regular lecture in the including his friend and host, Sayt1-
u Congregational church. uel Pryor, jr., Irving Bacheller, 
~o ~0 Pl Winter Park's own author and Spring football practice for mem-U Af tf M t Joseph C. Lincoln, guest of the bers of the l 930 squad of Rollins ternoon Tea a orm ys ery Virginia Inn and nationally known college began last week. Workouts 
O O Is Finally Solved novelist. are planned for three days a week 
~
o ~o Expressing himself as well pleas- for a period of five or six weeks. 
ed with the sporty course of the Although the Tars had a dis-Dinner The platform used during Foun- Aloma country club, and with a ,appointing varsity season, the 
:;.,J O ders' week celebration has been [ good word for its greens and fair- freshman team last fall has led to 
. . ways Gene Tunney enjoyed a many wild predictions as to the 
"j -o-- 0 moved irom its original posit10n on rotlnd on the Winter Park links on prospects for the next year. The ► _ 0 the Horseshoe to the front of the Saturday afternoon as one of a .varsity squad through graduation 
I 
Attractive Gift Shop 0° radio station, where it will remain foursome composed of lllrs. Tun- in June., loses Captain Welch Fish-
' inactive until the commencement ney, ~Ir. and Mrs. Sa~1 Pryor, Jr., er, Chet Ihrig, Bob Boney, George 
I 0° exercises in June. That it, unless of \Vmter Park, and himself. and Rowan Pickard, Windy Banks, -0-- Luke Mosely, Rusty Moody and 1 0 any other event of importance ca11s Bop Pepper. In addition to these, Q it forth from ret~rement before the 
I 
the equipment on the campus for Don McKercher and Tommy Spen-GREEN GABLES O graduation exercises. any events which may find the cer have dropped from school. 
0 f d To find player!. competent to re-
Corner Morse Boulevard 
and Interlachen Ave. 
WINTER PARK 
Phone 143 
1 As the campus has been oun platform useful, and it will prob- place these veterans is no small 
00 to be the best auditqrium in Winter ably remain as one of the perma- task for McDowell but he express-
0 Park to accommodate the crowds nent landmarks for some time. ed confidence in the pTospect of 
0 l which attend the m_ ajor events at This structure was first built by assembling a fairly representative d d d t squad. oO Ro1lins ,it was t>CI e o preserve .Mr. Cartw1·ight with the idea of It is likely that the running at-
being only a temporary structure, tack of the new edition of the Tar 
o son!--, who are working hard in but the office decided that it might ele\'en will be built around Will 
, occasional scrimmages. A game is be of use later on, so it has been !~!e;h~ t~:n~aot~~~• ~i !t~ f~a:ft~:~~ 
!.oc::=,oc:::=>0<:::=>oc::::::>oC=>oe=>oC=>oJ planned for Thursday. preserved. last sea~on. As running mates in 
Formal Opening 
of the 
Hamilton 
1n 
Sunday, March 16th 
I I 
IF YOU dote on well prepared cookery, if you yearn for a meal that is well served and appetizingly placed 
before you, we invite you to try the 
Hamilton Cafe 
SUNDAY DINNER - $1.00 - $1.25 
Starting Monday, March 17th 
Breakfast - Business Men's Lunch, 50c - Dinner 75c and $1.00 
After Theatre Specials - A la Carte Service 
11 
( 
FOUR ==--=~T=H~E==R::.:...::__O LL INS SANDS PU R 
--·---" 
-----------------· j 
.$ FRATERNITY NOTES i 1 
i 
I 
__ .. ___ , __ , 
--------H---•------H-----• The cast: Alice, the mother, 1<1uc::.tions whil·h had hr~n lurn,•ri c"ntnms in its~ +-----··-------
Lakeside Laughter Steve pulled out with the actors for Tallahassee. He says he hopes 
to see the Florida State college for 
Women while there and we think 
he will. ' 
Congratulations to Derby a nd 
Greenwood Carr. Today they mail-
ed their 1929 Christmas gifts to 
home folks! Better begin now for ---
next year, old dears, so that Santa ~he_ plaster~rs a nd plumbers asso-
Claus will only come once ciat1on has invaded the house and 
· are at work remodeling the down-
The Fl'iday Choral club had its , stairs. The kitchen is being '."ovcd 
initial meeting last week. Most of to. the back porch, a~d _evidence 
the girls in the house assembled pornts to a study going in. 
K. E. Komments in l\Iarg's room and sang every-thing from the Doxology to Blow-
in1< Bubbles, 'Ti! We Meet Again, 
John Brown's Body Lies Amoulder- Anywayi Pauline Bumby became 
ing in the Grave, and Good Night the bride of J. T. Rape,· of Orlan-
Ladies. The last number was heart- do, Sunday evening. ,ve were both 
ily received by those others who pleased and surpl"ised. 
Miriam Barnhill in Hollywood with 
Lillian Kinmonth and Dorothy 
Nichols as her guests. We wouldn't 
be suTprised if several of the girls 
hadn't lost pounds and pounds dur-
ing Miriam's absence. 
Steve, H. West, Doty and Meg 
tore down the other day all weepy. 
After days of labor and pricked 
Coach E. W. Hufford and wife 
ca ll ed on us. Coach Hufford was 
formerly athletic director at Wau-
chula high school. 
Looking over the social register 
Monday we find the name of Claude 
Shipp, friend of ours from the Uni-
versity of Florida. 
fingers their sunsuits would have Bob gained inspiration from 
to be discarded for the nonce. My down-state news to vacate for a 
dear, you should see them! Posi• couple of days over the week-end. 
lively immora l, really! 
P. \V. announces as its new 
pledges, Nonchalant Na ncy, Bushy 
Briggs, Leaping Lig a nd Hair-
breadth Hara. 
Rollins Hall 
Notes 
were vainly seeking out old Mor-
pheus. 
The week-end party had a dinner Impt·ovements for Rollins: cush-
"en yacht" at Titusville Wednes- ions for the blea¢hers and the cab-
Since the Saturday night enter-
tainment by Kappa Alpha and his 
forty thieves, we are beginning to 
believe that Kappa Alpha 
Kant. It may not be a si n to get 
drunk, but they make it asynd i-
cate drunk. (Ooh, that's a fnsty!) 
Saturday night, in the same room, day njght and Cile returned laden in of the Vestris , 1·ails for the 
the Ladies' Aid society met for a with candy. dock, tires and licenses for cars, 
brief chat over ice cream and tea. additions to the sidewalk , noiseless 
The result was a contest to see Louise went home to Miami for fire escapes, length for dresses, 
who could make the best pun first. the week-end and Margaret is with late per at all time!'-, le11d ing ngen- Maxwell House is still good t o 
The next thing we knew Folsom her family in Tampa. cies-no intereSt-for poverty- the last drop: Six square feet of 
had the fire hose down the hall stricken co-eds, a nd places for ceiling fell this morning, plaster-
running after Oldham, who was In the meantime we have our dates. ing the occupartt;!-i. (That wa::. a 
screeching to be Cain. The next former house mother, Miss Hughes, --- dirty crack.) 
scene calls for another actor. Mr. tucking us into our trundle beds. Inmates of Cloverleaf after the I ---
Bingham calls out in a hard rep- --- hop-torn tulle-aching heads- Heigh ho, 'tis a gay little life we 
rimanding voice for us to keep We enjoyed meeting and enter- tired feet-scuffed slippers-vacant lead over here, what with Audubon 
quiet. taining Sir William and Lady breakfast_ Lable~-silent alarms-lteas a nd social charity meetings. 
Grenfell last Tuesday evening. and a quiet, qmet hour. [However, never let it be said that 
Of course they would accuse us Prexy made it especially memor- --- the RoJlins hall lads are "looking 
rowdy dowdy Lakesiders of taking able ~o us by staying and playing . It 's ~unny how popular Cloverleaf at the world through rose-colored 
Mr. Halliburton's cane. Such au- the piano after our guests hnd de- 1s dunn,t cold weather. ~lasses." No, their eyes are always 
dacity! He may have plenty of ad- parted. ------- blood-shot. 
mirers in the house, but we don't Pi Beta Phi -------
need his old cane. "Lou" Howes has gone to Fort -- Phi Mu Gives 
. ---. Myers for a few days. Now we do There wa~ a general exodus this R t· F • 
Something mysterious has been not have anyone to wake us up for k d ., . W t· d V ecep IOn 01 h . t h f . wee •en . mazzie, ee 1e an I I N t . l I 
;,,~pen:ng do 0:r ~or~ u7ture! \breakfast. went to Jacksonville; Sally to De- a 1ona Officer 
Also,mso';;,eo:: ,:an~~ e;:• 
1 
fear. Land to attend the Pi Phi initiation I --- . 
the f th f 
ook at Phi· Mu there; Marge and Gck to learwa- Alpha Omega of Ph, Mu held a I 
moon rom e com ort of one f I · of th d f d . ter; Marge stayed in Orlando; Ne!- orma reception on Wednesday, 
em an we oun 1t the next I' I\la ch 12 t th h 
morning down by the lake One <la Wednesday, everyone suddenly ,e went to Bradenton; Lib and, r . ' a e c apter house, 
t he Pickards took them .to clas: decided the end of the term was Glad to Sarasota; and Mrs. White l h?~o_rmg llf_rs. Cha~les G. Eidsen, 
but they came back, both th~ approaching on wings; in other to St. Petersburg. v1~1tmg national officer of the sor-
p
. d ·t h --- onty. Mrs. E1dsen comes from 
1ckards and the chairs very soon wor s, 1 was t e best thing to R' h d B 
' · study. Here's hoping everyone Bee ,vmiarns of Chicago is to ic mon ny, ~. Y. 
their exams. be Helen Cavanaugh'• guest for a I .lllembers of the Rollins chapter 
In the absence of Mrs. Bingham , passes month or so. displayed their talent in a delight-
Miss Poetzinger is staying with f I us. We are happy to have her here Bobby says the dance in Or- --- u musical program throughout the 
and hope she enjoys her stay. lando was well attended Saturd y The Orlando alumnae entertain- eveni_ng. The punch table was nt-
mght. There seems to be so a ed the actives and pledges at a real tractJvely set with the sorority 
else who agrees with her. meone Pi Phi Cooky Shine Wednesday flower and colors b~ surrounding 
mght at Sara McCormick's home in the crystal bowl with roses and 
Audy finally broke down and Orlando. I white carnations. The two repre-
The Thetas gave a di nner Sun- ,,·ent to s·i S . S d ___ sentatives from each sorority and d . 1 ver prings un ny. 1 f . 
Theta Theories 
ay e_vemng at the Fern Resta_u- She certainly enjoyed herself, but . T_h~ _Pi. Beta P_hi fraternity held rater~1ty on _th -~am pus invited 
rant m Orlando. Charley Dermid, we ,\·onder concerning the poor 1t.s in1t1at1on service last Friday af- 1follo~\'. Damaris \\ 11s~n and Mar• 
Paul Worley and Donald Cookie dumb animal. over there. That's te~noon at the chapter house. The guer,te LoBean of P, Beta Phi ; 
were the non-members who honored not a slam_ •ust a t t t m1t1ates were: Marjorie Rushmore Charlotte Steinhans and Aurora 
us with their presence. Cookie, per ' J ___ 5 a emen · Gertrude Kern, Grace Dawson , Vid~ McKay of Kappa Epsilon; Helen 
usual, consumed the major portion Ethel and B bb t I d Ball, Willie Pearl Wilson Nellie I Morrow and Han-iet Pipkorn of f th h" k h" h o y wen P aees an - . G Ph. B Cl 
0 
e c 1c en w 1c was served. saw things Sunday, too. Bobby Crichlow and Edith Moffet. Fol- amma 1 ctn; arn Adolphs 
went to the Bok Tower and re- lowing the ceremony, the new mem- and Dorothy All~n of Lambda Phi; 
Lefty, Jack and Pledge Ban.ks ported a marvelous time wh"l hers were entertained at a banquet a~d representing non•sorority 
were present at what t~ey claim Ethel went to Stetson, makin t~: at the Whistling Kettle. The table girls _were: , arah Huey and Bobbie 
~a• one of the sweetest dinner par- acquaintance of some of our a!adly was decorated in the fraternity Daly '. Chet , Ihrig and Alfred 
ties ever thrown on the . Rollins 
I 
rivals. She seems to like them colors_ o_f. wine nnd sil ver blue and Rashid of Kappa __ Alpha; Harold 
campus, a,nd wh ich was g iven by pretty well. Some people get all the each m,t,ate wa, given • corsage Cochenour and Wilham Moore of 
the K. E. s last Wednesday night b,·eaks. of red roses tied with s ilver blue Theta Kappa Nu; Robert Timson 
at the Green Gables. Lefty in par- ribbon. Only active members and and George Holt of the X club; 
ticular enjoyed the bridge games Hip! Hip! \Ve can now gel New alumnae of the chapter were pres- Frank \\'alker a nd A~a J ennings of 
which followed the meal. ent. Kappa Phi Sigma. York, Louisville, Pittsburg, Dallas _______ Other 
and other stations on our (?) specinl invited guest~ 
radio . Pretty soon we will be able I-Bumma-Cig were: Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton Holt , Freddie is convinced that the 
proper way to break a new Ford 
sedan (gray) correctly is to drive 
it to Lake Wales and back at the 
rate of 20 miles per hour. Per-
haps you're right theoretically, 
Freddie, but in practice the Thetas 
wie,h to say that that's no way to 
make our 7:30 dates. 
to be in communication with Com- Dean a
nd 
Mr.· \Vin ... low Anderson 
mander Byrd. In the . t f I and n fow member of the faculty, 
.. , ,, in ere t o -Bumma-Cig, the Ph, ~lu Alumni club of Orlan-
The annual Founders' Day han-
quct of Phi Mu fraternity was ob-
served by the Alpha Omega chap-
ter at the Rendezvou~ in Orlando, 
1 
Tuesday evening, March 4. 
La t k O . h I The softl y lighted table wa~ dec-
s .wee zzie, w O a ways con- oraled with pink and \-. .. hite carna• 
forms m every way to the customs - . - • . of th Th t . t1ons. The pmk and 01lvcr ,h ips 
neces:ity eo;s~ wbarse;~:i:mc:d c~r ~h; contained th~ de!icately printed 
his shattered nervous g s~ ~ progra~ which is as follows: 
he promptly l,ecame i~i. s:~era~ Toastm1Stress, Mrs. Fuller; Wei-
days of this re~t, cure >roved suf- come•, Ruth Col<'; To the Founder8, 
ficient to restore him ~ his usual Flora Furen; To the Alumnaf', Mil• drcd Hope; To th,• Alpha Omcira 
competent aelf so that now we find Ch t y· • · L Th him merril roamin th~ ap er, 1rg1ma awrc-nc-E-; (• 
f Y I< cam pus Creed, sung by Dorothy 11allett 
as O yore. accompanied by Dorothy llart'. 
-- ---- ridge; To the P in, Eliza \\' incisor; 
Kappa Phi Sigma To th,• Flower, Audrey Snyder; To 
the Color , \'(•rnu Maxson; 'To the 
Lloyde Towle ha• recently pur-
cha!i\ed a saxophone, with the in• 
tention of giving u coll<:R"iate at.• 
mospherc to the fraternity. The 
neighborhood however, not being 
musically inclinl'd, ecnt in prote~t~ 
with no little vigor. Soon, too, th(• 
rraternity bc-g-nn to tin· of th<• 
Towlian harmonici1, an<l as o. n•• 
Future, Dorothy ll urlrid~e; l.ike u 
Brtath of RoHC'S, eni-l'lnblei To tht: 
Brides, Curnl \\' alll•r; Bon Voyng-c, 
Eth<•! Milin. 
The ulumniw gue!llts from htht•r 
chnpte,,. w<•re: Mrs, \Veil•, Mu 
Chapt<-r; Mn. lt!'cse, Omicron 
C"hapt,·r; Mr•. Reynolds. lJpuilon 
C"hapler. 
suit the sax hos been missing for , 
scim< days. Although Lloy<lt• ha 1 \\e are all an i<'ipatin'-1; Uw 1tr 
refu t<l to ay anything for puhli- rivul t>f Mrl!I. Eilbon, our uutionnl 
cation, it is thought thul hi• ha in~ppct,,r, who i:1 to hr honon•il 
been diving in th<• lake in an at• with n n·<•t·1ltiun and vn, iou tithn 
l<•mpt to recov,·r his lost trNuwn•. U<"tivilie,. \\"p hope that he will 
likf• \Vtntt:r l'nrk \H·ll 1•nou~h to 
While taking hi• doily workout 
in denning th<· hird huth, Kumrl!'r 
•lipried and sprained his kn<•, Thi, 
forced hi!; retirMnenl from clu sc 
for <"v(•ral day!I, during which time 
lw ha 1,een improving his gumo 
of bridge. 
come IJuck in UH n,•ur futurt•. 
Cloverleaf Chatter 
Clovt•rl1•uf hui tit'l'ITH·d trangrly 
qui1•L lalt•ly wilh Jo Gun1tnn iind 
Lizu Windsor in Lakt• \Vorth und 
. Zcbe and_ L~ke . took a. _!-thort. do und Winter Park, among whom 
J~unt_ to :\l1a1~1, _finally ga101ng n were Mrs. Roland Harrison, :\trs 
~-,ngside seat in Umc for the open- J ohn Ru sell, ~t rs. Pulsiver, Mrs: 
mg bout of the f:u:ht o( the palm•. Gordon Ban nister, ~!rs. Robe~t 
Althou,:th the m~m ~attraction, Ja.L·k Johnson, thl' Misses \ 'irginia Low. J 
Shark!')' and Phil Scott, was short, rence ,Phylli \\"niter, Viola \Vil. 
the Risko- Com polo nnd Loughman son, Carol Bennett, Lucille Lan • 
a_n<I_ Charles fights both went the ton, Thuria Fluno. Patrone ses \r 
hm,t and prc"ed the featurti of thelthechnpler "ere· . Ir .~: p B 
program. Mr . J ame's Barnc- , ;\lr ·. ;o~~: 
"'.\ ,, -.--
1 
" Lawr('nre, Mrs. " 'alter, .Mrs Boy-
.. l arty Rt.-tnsl<•in, tht• 'Tex lsl:'n nnd Miss \"i\inn \Vheath~,· 
Rickard_ of Rolli~s co11egr, sue- Active memLt•rs and led ~' 
reeded 111 promoting n rush (10m t.'d a, h t f Ph g art 
• . o~ t· se:-. oi- t e e,ening 
lhl' ,.r ·ntrnl admtfl!ilOn set•tion for Those in th · 1 • 
berths in tht• vnt:ant ring tdc c-ats. :\Ju· Ei I t.• 
1 
•cei,Rmith mt1 ,,,th 
F 
. • • l <·n v.t•rc: ut 0l1• mrl 
or tl11s no~!,· wnrk th~ youthful Mrs, )lau<lc c. Curl on ' 
promotr1 ga1nc-d rcco}{mt1on from 
executives of lht• Mudison Squurc 
Gurth·n corporation. The lurL• for 
Rollins "us loo mtu:h for .. ,turty" 
uml lw wns forCL·d lo rejc:cl the 
offt>r until ,J Un<·. 
Th~ Shntk rt'Cl'ive,1 
Sunday wh,•n noni• 
n UI pri~c 
olhf'i• thun 
Gamma Phi Beta 
\\<- urt· nil Kn•utly 1dd,•11-
,,d hy th1• d1•nth of ~Ir. 
Brigg , fulh1·1 of Loui t• anti 
A lir1• Brig-I{ , nt I .11k1· \\'ah· 
,n In l Thul <lny, ~lard1 H 
(lii ,11•uth \\ll. tht! I". ult or a 
tro}w of appnplt·Xy flt wn s 
1111' of Uw }I(' l,lnH·d n•allu 
111 tlw s lot,·, l1t·1t1~ kno\\ n 11 1 
•
1 B11o~ln H, iggs." 111 8 pn s in~ 
1 nut only n10urn1 ti hy hi 
funtily and f1 i1•nrl , hut Ii> 
his to,-. n urul h1 ?1 . tat,• 
Pi B ta Phi Will 
Pres nt "Alic -
'it-by-the-Fir 
Tlw Pi BL•ta Ph fratrrnity \\ ill 
prt• 1:nt ,Jnme ~T. Ban ll' "\]i(.'t->• 
Sit-hy-the I in,'' \\'t•dn1' Jay t.'\'" 
ntng, ~lnt'l h l!l, ut : 1!1 111 Uw Rt' 
L'l"11at1on hull. Tht d1 ph' pn tnl 
~ 11I:?· 1·nr!l :,.NH, ' '1 he Cra1H1c 
~OOK hy (, . Mart10t•t ierru wu 
givt·n In l y1•Rl'. Thl prn('N•d r10111 
llH ple;y an to ht• ent to "l.ntlt• 
l'iJ<t·on," tta 111 Bl t.t l'h1 dtll --
ntt·nt t·hool at Gutlmhur •• 'ltnn. 
All vf th,• \\11mt•--i' p,trt w1!. hl 
ta~en h) P1 1'hla; th t\,o rm·n'a 
part , li.} ( 'nl fu x .. atldt>r un anil 
Bob Ilnuk Mt " l>ornth1u Thom t 
i <lin~ct,ng. ·1 ht: th1 t c t.ar u l 
i+Tlll' l·:n1•m~ ," It. lt•n ~av naui:h, 
!'\lury }I.di, nwl ( ulfo .' ui1JP1 nn 
un pinyin.: th, It ,uling rnlt• ; th:. 
uth1•r owmlw111 nr lhr. tD t ht long-
lo th1 ltollin f'lnvc . 
Helen Cavanaugh; The Colonel, her in by the girl.. She • aid in •.••l•ct1ng article calling e ruary 
husband, Colfax Sanderson; Amy, a husbnnrl nnt: should con. 1der he work of -r,._ 
st
tenti~n ;i I • 
1 
'noma1 p 1 
the~r daughter, Mar! Halli Co~~~o,,ciualit.y of his n11m_ nnd hm)y. profc•1 r,r of Philosl) ea 
then· i;on, Clementine flail; Grn- 1 Lots of you think ,>OU hav, t•m• ogy anri ethology Phy 
cvra, a friend of Amy's, Marjory 
1
burkc<l in an t•nti1ely new ilurk on l1>gr.. Professor 8 _at 
McMichacl; Stephen Rollo, the 
1
a11 entirely new stream and think po,n out, ,. th alley. 
young man, Bou Hauk; Richard- you v.ill <•nd in an cntir<•ly d1ffrT- fes 1,r of .tho! • "'Orid1 
son, a servant girl, EdiLh Moffet; cnt port. Bul that amc old tanoe " I t I sincer oty· 
The Nurse, Vida Ball; The Maid, has !11•,·n in the moonliicht ever Tri,·nd , rello:.Y. ho~ 
Sylva Fell. 1•ince it was mad<." 11nd the many ~i:,rktri. 
The play is an amusing melo• fi:ssentinl t'elf'•re peel she con- prttiate the ; know 
drama concerned with what a iders as th£• mo~ L nece ury qual-- says thr Engli!h rotesscir 
young English girl of the late ninc-
1 
ity for u girl. She said th1·1e' he will have •n publirai 
teenth century learned about life nothing thal feed• a man's vunity due<• 11 numt opf I 
from the theatre. l•o much « to make the l,igge t forth his ,w >Cr 
O 
boa 
• • 
1 n •ork 1 
Tickets may be bought from any I fool posS1ble of a woman. It make 'tant phero d • member or pledge of the fratern- him feel more like n •turdy vnk .knowl dge a d•rn 
10 
·t h d . . n urthe, 
1 y. _______ to sec t e e.<:"rep1t vine. developmtnt nr the 
c,logy/' 
fagazine Dr. Morton Tells London 
Has Article About 
Thomas P. Bailey Qirls the Truth I About Men 
f>r IJaOey i at pr 
Con:ed var.a Ion "rolll 
to pool' h alth, but 
,.,JI be able to ret rn 
Dr. Rosalie ~n talked to an I "Town and Country Lit , · v.hich 
noon at three-thirty on different J is publi bed in London, England, 
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T HIRTY-T\\' year, ,.go H H. Dickson idney Iv formed 
partner hip, from which 
grown the pr ·en D c 
he, ompany. 
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